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Specialty Foods
Note: This summary is listed alphabetically by supplier's name in 3 separate sections Specialty Foods;
Candies, Chocolates, Confections and Snack Items; and Non-Food Gift Items. Not all items carried by the
company are listed in the summaries, just highlights of their products. Details such as pricing, case packs,
and minimums are not published here. If you would like more information on individual product lines please
feel free to contact us with any questions!

Aloha From Oregon - Walton, OR
Lovely products include 10 flavors of fruit pepper jellies such as Apricot, Raspberry, Garlic and
Pineapple in beautiful globe-shaped jars; 6 flavors of gourmet chutneys including Jalapeno,
Ginger-Peach, Zesty Plum and Apple Nut; and other specialty favorites like Pumpkin Pecan
Butter and Tangerine Marmalade.

ApresVin Enterprises - Prosser, WA
This Washington company produces pure varietal Grape Seed Oils in both 375ml and 150ml
bottles, flours, and soaps. Known for its health benefits and high smoke point, grape seed oil is
being used more and more by gourmet cooks and has gained popularity with the public. Use for
stir-fries as well as on salads, as a dipping oil, and for grilling. Varietals include a Merlot,
Chardonnay, and Riesling Grape Seed Oil, as well as infused oils such as Lime Riesling,
Roasted Garlic Chardonnay, and Chipotle Merlot. Beautiful packaging, including informational
hang tags and demo bottles, will help move these off your shelves quickly. For your baking try
their Grape-Seed Flours accessible in four flavors. Their new addition of soaps are fantastic too!
Select from Lemongrass Chardonnay and Lavender Merlot, both scents are available as a scrub
also.

Blue Moon Fine Teas - Tacoma, WA
This company specializes in loose leaf flavored teas in tins. They cover all the tea categories
including Black Teas, Oolong, Green Teas, White Teas, and Herbal Rooibos Teas. Some of the
scrumptious flavors include Chocolate Vanilla Coconut Black Tea with Rooibos, Apple Pear
Green Tea, Pomegranate White Tea, and Cinnamon Orange Safari Rooibos Tea. Great
packaging & labels that really stand out on the shelf! They also have Rooibos in convenient tea
bags packaged in a pretty blue 40ct. Bag, in 3 varieties.
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Campagna - Lebanon, OR
Grill and Glaze cooking sauces, in flavors like Apricot Ginger, Pepper Dijon, and Cranberry
Chipotle are beautifully packaged and dress up almost any meat, fish or veggie dish. Their
Mediterranean Collection includes wonderful Antipasti, Pesto, and Tapenades. Plus they have
Savory Jellies including Garlic, Hot Pepper, Sweet Pepper, and Rosemary Mint.

Char Crust - Chicago, IL
Dry-rub seasonings for all meat and fish, in 8 flavor combinations such as Original Hickory Grill,
Roasted Garlic Peppercorn, and Smoky Spicy Southwest. Available in 4 oz. tabletop retail
cartons, 1 oz. trial packets, as well as food service sizes.

Cugino's Gourmet Foods - Chicago, IL
Ridiculously Delicious soup mixes, meat rubs and chili mix as well as jarred Marinara and
Pomodoro Sauces, Italian dressings, and their amazing famous Four Cheese Garlic Spread.
Great packaging with names like Baked Burgundy French Onion Soup, Garlic Schmarlic Dipz
and Wasabi Crusted Asian Cajun Rubz! Excellent price points.

Dan The Sausage Man - Seattle WA
Truly gourmet Summer Sausage in 3 flavors and 3 sizes, 2 oz., 9 oz. and 20 oz. They also have
a miniature Sweet Hot Mustard. It is shelf-life stable for 6 months. You can really taste the
difference!

Dave's Gourmet - San Francisco, CA
If you are looking for a line of truly hot sauces, this is it! Products include Dave Insanity Sauce,
Jump Up and Kiss Me, Temporary Insanity Hot Sauce, Hurting Habanero Sauce, Olives in Pain,
and Dave's Burning Nuts. Smart packaging with a touch of humor.

Earp's Western Sauce - Mukilteo, WA
This elegant Steak and Dinner sauce is tastefully packaged with Michael Earp in Western garb (a
descendant of Wyatt Earp) on the label he is the owner and creator of the sauce, from an old
family recipe.

Family Jewels - Nebraska
Award-winning Barbeque, Teriyaki, and Gourmet cooking sauces under the brand name of Holy
Smoke and Fat Bastard! The outrageously funny packaging is what sells it initially, but it all tastes
so good that they'll be back for more! Fat Bastard Golf Gift Packs, Cigars and Hats also sell well.

Gourmet Gardens - Rusk, TX
Our main private label company, they make over 100 different products in many different
categories including pickled vegetables like asparagus, garlic, & mushrooms; stuffed olives;
salsas; fruit preserves & no sugar added preserves; fruit cobblers; salad dressings; pasta sauces;
& syrups. Just added to their outstanding line are new sauces & seasonings, hot sauces, and
steak sauce. You can actually use their brand name or your own name on one of their
professional-looking background designs for private labeling, with NO setup fees! Or use your
own background for that distinctive look. Free freight with any 30 case order.

Heritage Family Specialty Foods/Country Living Collection Prairie, Texas
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One of our newest upscale gourmet food lines! Two types of packaging here, in fancy jars, and
gift tins. The jarred products include Pies in a Jar (like Pecan Pie, Triple Berry, and Strawberry
Rhubarb), Conserves, Dessert Sauces, flavored Mayonnaise, and Meat Glazes. Products in Gift
Tins include Pie Crust Mixes, Rubs & Dips, Breakfast Mixes (like Triple Berry Scones), Ice Cream
Mixes, & Dessert Mixes (such as Best Ever Brownie Mix). Free freight on $500 orders!

Huckleberry Haven - Hungry Horse, MT
This is an extensive line of Huckleberry and other Wild Berry products, with some of the most
beautiful packaging that we've seen! Products include 11 oz. And 5 oz. Jams and Jellies, Syrups
and Toppings, with flavors including Huckleberry, Chokecherry, Rose hips, Elderberry and
Buffalo-berry! Other Huckleberry items include Tea, Vinaigrette, Gummi Bears, Taffy, Jelly
Beans, and Huckleberry Bark.

Italian Foods Corp. - Oakland, CA
They import a nice selection of authentic Italian gourmet items including specialty stuffed pastas,
risottos, potato gnocchi, artisan egg pastas, aged balsamic, olive oils (including organics), fancy
pasta sauces, olive spreads, bruschetta topping, pesto, and more. Nice packaging and freight
discounts with 10 case orders.

Mar Toma Enterprise - Campbell, CA
Producer of Holy Chocolate, the Super Gourmet Instant Drinking Chocolate. This could be the
finest Hot Chocolate you've ever tasted! It comes in 6 gourmet flavors with names like Swiss,
Amsterdam, European, and Amaretto in gold single-serve pouches or elegant black gift tins.
Made with real hormone-free milk and real cocoa with no preservatives, creamers or additives
just add hot water! Food-service sizes available, too. This company recently added a second,
totally different line of barbecue sauces & rubs called Burnt Sacrifice. The 3 sauces include
Saint's Sauce, Fiery Trials, and Judgment Day. The rubs come in an economical 2oz or 12oz
resealable bag for your convenience. Dallas & Santa Maria style. No corn sweeteners & gluten
free!

Middleton Organic Specialty Foods – Pasco, WA
This company grows all their own fruit in their organic orchard. Currently they make many apple
& cherry products like 4 kinds of Apple Butters (including Apple Blueberry Butter), 3 flavors of
Apple Sauces (like Apple Cherry Sauce), Apple Fruit Filling, Bing Cherry Sauce & Preserves (has
big chunks of Bing Cherries!), and a dried apple snack called Apple Tidbits. Nice specialty jars,
and beautiful 4-color labels, including hang tags with recipes.

Montana Cattle Company – Lolo, MT
These are authentic condiments from Big Sky Country! Categories include BBQ & Steak
Sauces, Marinades, Rubs, Vinaigrettes, Salsas, and Drink Mixes. With names like Smoke of a
.45 Steak Sauce, Whiskey Smugglers BBQ Sauce, and Campfire Salsa, each label is a different
Charlie Russell painting, and they taste as good as they look.

Moonshine Trading Co. - Woodland, CA
They focus on mostly honey products such as varietal honeys, honey-fruit spreads, honey sticks,
and comb honey. Other delectable items include Nut Butters, and Chocolate and Nut Spreads.
Their latest is called Nut Sweeties honey with whole nuts in beautiful globe-shaped jars.

Nicole's Divine Crackers Chicago, IL
All Natural crackers made with certified organic grains & oils with no preservatives. They're
packaged in pretty purple, lavender & gold 5 oz boxes, with 18 fabulous flavors with cute names
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like Slightly Sensuous Sesame and Risky Rye, and they have 4 Gluten & Wheat Free flavors,
too! We think they'll be a hit!

Olivelle – Bozeman, MT
They specialize in infused olive oils, balsamic vinegars, & wine vinegars in beautiful Italian glass
bottles. Some examples are Caramelized Garlic EV Olive Oil, Blood Orange EV Olive Oil, Tart
Cherry Balsamic Vinegar, and Sherry 8 Year Oak Aged Vinegar. They also have 4 tasty Italian
Herb Blends in jars, just add hot water & a little olive oil, and you create an instant Bruschetta
spread or Pesto sauce, for example. Three flavors of “Dippers” are available to make an instant
bread dip, just add olive oil to this dried mix! Rounding out the line are new Artisan Sea Salts
from around the world; trendy Infused Sea Salts; and jarred Whole Peppercorns.

Oregon Growers & Shippers - Hood River, OR
This company has partnerships with many local growers & family farms & produces a wonderful
line of Berry Preserves, Orchard Preserves, Fruit Butters, Chutney, Honeys, & most recently
some Barbecue Sauces made with Pendleton Blended Canadian Whiskey. All the Preserves use
less sugar than regular jams, so you really taste the fruit!

Purple Haze Lavender, Ltd - Sequim, WA
This lavender farm on the Olympic Peninsula in Washington has come up with some very
imaginative value-added products that incorporate the abundant lavender crops that grow there.
Culinary products include Culinary Lavender & Herbs de Provence in reusable tins; a mustard,
salad dressing, & sugar with Lavender; a Lavender Lemon Pepper; even Lavender Honey &
Lavender Chocolates! They also have plenty of lovely body care products like Lavender Spritzer,
Lotion, Bath Salts, Massage Oil, Soaps, Dryer Bags, & Eye Pillows. And of course organic
Essential Oils, Bundles, & Sachets.

Revolution Tea - Phoenix, AZ
Best known for their T-Pot Revolution triangular tins, this fine line of teas uses a unique nylon
mesh teabag and whole leaf teas in all their packaged teas. With many flavors to choose from,
their packages also include 16 ct. retail boxes, 5 ct. boxes, 2-packs, and even individually boxed
teabags great for food service accounts as wells as gift baskets.

Rocky Mountain Roasting Co. - Bozeman, MT
Nice coffees in 8 oz. or 2 oz. bags with very striking labels, including blends with names like Dry
Fly Blend, Bear Tooth Blend and Sacajawea Decaf. Private labels options are available as well
as Organic and Fair Trade coffees and bulk beans in all the above.

Rossi Pasta - Marietta, OH
This company has the best-tasting flavored pastas around! With flavors like Roasted Red Bell
Pepper, Wild Mushroom and Spinach Basic Garlic, they are sure to please. Nice colors, elegant
packaging, and 6 pasta sauces to match as well. Free freight on a 6-case tarter Kit order!

Shangri La Tea Co. - Santa Fe Springs, CA
All Certified Organic teas in Silken Pyramid Tea Infusers (bags), which leaves room for tea
leaves & herbs to open fully & release their finest into every cup. Each bag comes in an
individually wrapped sachet (for freshness), and all are packaged in gorgeous 15 count boxes.
These are suitable for retail as well as for food service. Truly a class act all around, and the
quality of all 11 varieties is superb! For the summer season, they also do natural & organic Iced
Teas in resealable pouches, with each large packet making 2 quarts, 6 packets per pouch.

St. Marie's and Ankeny Lakes Wild Rice - Salem, OR
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St. Marie's Rice is a dark, long-grained wild rice. It is available in 8 oz. and 16 oz. bags with
recipes and a beautiful 8 oz. gift box. Newest item includes a Wild Rice Blend all grown in Idaho.
Ankeny Lakes has 6 Wild Rice Blends including Northwest Blend, Tasty Thyme, and Wild & Rice
Blend in beautiful green Window Boxes, all from Oregon.

D & D Sugarwoods Farm - Glover, VT
A full line of Maple Syrup products available in plastic jugs, metal tins, old-fashioned log cabin
tins, and ceramic cruets. Also available packaged in gorgeous imported glass bottles with hang
tag labels in many different styles. Maple sugar candy and granulated maple sugar also
available.

Victoria Gourmet - Woburn, MA
This company specializes in wonderful spice blends with very distinctive packaging. Their original
line of 14 seasonings are offered in tins or beautiful clear jars with silver lids. Other lines include
culinary Sea Salts of the World, Brining Blends and, most recently, Gourmet ingredients and
Pepper Flakes. All will inspire your customers to create wonderfully satisfying dishes.

Wine Barrel Gourmet/Hestia's Hearth - Kennewick, WA
This company now has sauces, dressing, dessert breads, soups, whole-grain breads, pasta
mixes all using Red Wine! Bread Mixes in savory flavors such as Tuscan Tomato-Basil & WholeWheat Rosemary. Or have desert bread like the Chocolate Merlot Brownie Mix or Lemon
Chardonnay Tea Cake Mix. Soups include Red Wine & Lentil Soup and Red Wine Split Pea. The
pastas are Red Wine Pasta Primavera, and Red Wine & Olive Pasta Salad. Most mixes are
ready in 30 minutes or less and require little to no extra ingredients.

CANDIES, CHOCOLATES, CONFECTIONS &
SNACK ITEMS
Annette's Chocolates - Napa, CA
This award-winning company does some amazing things with chocolate! First, Brent's Dessert
Toppings are chocolate & caramel sauces infused with different liqueurs & wines, such as a
Chocolate Port Wine Sauce & Chocolate Amaretto Liqueur Sauce. They come in elegantly
packaged tall bottles & mini bottles too. Tins filled with chocolate disks come in 72% Dark, 56%
Semi-Sweet, 38% Milk, as well as a line of uniquely packaged chocolate truffle bars in 4 flavors.
Anette's also has 4 gourmet peanut brittle: Micro-brew Beer Brittle, Fiery Beer Brittle,
Chardonnay Wine Brittle, and their Triple Nut Bourbon Brittle which was the 2009 sofi Gold
Outstanding Snack Food winner! They added a new size for two of the brittle coming in 4oz
resealable bags. Four flavors of wine infused truffles as well.

Bumble Bars - Spokane, WA
These are all-organic snack bars in 8 different flavors, such as Hazelnut, Chocolate Crisp,
Luscious Lemon, Cashew, and Chai. They have lots of healthy ingredients like sesame seeds,
and flax seeds; are gluten, wheat, and dairy-free and really taste great! 4 new fruit flavors are
sweetened with Agave (low glycemic index) and include Apricot, Cherry, Chocolate Cherry, and
Tropical.

Cary's of Oregon English Toffee - Grants Pass, OR
Awesome chocolate-covered toffee in Almond, Hazelnut and Espresso flavors, both Dark and
Milk Chocolate covered. Best seller is the 1.5 oz. Box as an impulse item, but also available in 4
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oz. and 8 oz. gift boxes and in a trail Toffee mix with raisins and cranberries. For a unique flavor,
try their Mango Tea Toffee or their Chai Tea Toffee!

Figamajigs - Petlauma CA
A healthy and delicious way to enjoy chocolate! Providing you with dark chocolate covered fig
candy and bars these are perfect for your cravings or before your lunch hour workout.
Figamajigs are high in fiber and antioxidants, low in fat and have no trans fat. The All Natural
Original Bar ties figs with high quality cocoa to create a naturally sweet and rich center and is
then enveloped with fine dark chocolate. Bars are also available in the tantalizing tastes of
Raspberry, Mint, and Almond. Fig, cocoa and dark chocolate are bundled together for the great
taste of the All Natural Original Bites. Other bite flavors include All Natural Candy Coated Mint
Bites and Original Candy Bites. Two flavors of bites are also available by bulk.

Helen's Candies - Libby, MT
Huckleberry-filled chocolates come individually wrapped in purple foil or in 4.8 oz. and 9 oz. wood
gift crates and purple and silver gift boxes. Other flavors of cordials include Raspberry, Cherry,
Peach, Dark Chocolate Huckleberry and Creamy Caramel.

Low-Carb Specialties/ChocoPerfection - Coeur d' Alene, ID
Mary Jo created a wonderful tasting line of Sugar Free Chocolate Bars called ChocoPerfection
that are actually healthy for you! Made with a new sweetener on the market called oligofructose
(from the chicory root), they contain just 2 net carbs and 14 gms of fiber, so they also support
weight loss! Available in milk, dark chocolate, and now raspberry dark chocolate! She also
markets the sweetener used in ChocoPerfection bars called Sweet Perfection, which is a great
sugar substitute in a granular form that is used just like sugar, but with a zero glycemic index
(won't spike insulin levels at all).

Mehlenbacher's Taffy - Etascadero, CA
These are old-fashioned 1.25 oz. Sticks of Taffy, in 22 different flavors such as Hot Cinnamon,
Watermelon, Banana, Peanut Butter, and Grape. They come 70 per display box, in assorted
flavors very colorful!

Mountain Organic Foods - Hood River, OR
Makers of Bear Fruit Bars, certified organic snack bars made entirely from fruit with no
preservatives or additives! Available in 4 fruit flavors cherry, raspberry, blueberry, & apple, they
taste great & also have heart-healthy apple fiber in each one.

Pacari Ecuadorian Organic Chocolate
These are single-origin, organic, & fair-trade chocolates, all produced in Ecuador. They work
directly with small producers of the cacao beans & manufacture in small batches to maintain the
intense profile of the chocolates. Currently, they have 3 regional bars ranging from 60% to 72%
Dark; plus they do 5 different chocolate-covered items like Dark Chocolate Covered Guava &
Choc. Covered Cacao Nibs. Finally, they make a 70% & a 100% Dark Raw Chocolate Bar.
These are minimally processed & kept at low temperatures to maintain the antioxidants &
complex flavor profile of the natural cacao. Beautiful packaging makes this a perfect addition to
your chocolate selections.

Paradigm Food-works - Portland, OR
This is a distributor of specialty chocolates and confections from all over the world. A one-stopshop for all your candy needs! They also manufacture food items like scone and waffle mixes,
chocolate sauces, mustards, and low-calorie salad dressings. Newly added is their Hot
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Chihuahua brand of sauce and salsa. With eye catching labeling decide from Puebla Enchilada
Sauce, Durango Salsa, or the Sinaloa Verde Sauce.

Popcorn Patch - Othello, WA
This is a line of fresh gourmet flavored popcorn currently with 16 flavors to choose from! These
are all handcrafted using homemade recipes by a small, family-owned business in Eastern
Washington. All flavors come in large, resealable 11oz bags with bright, colorful labels. Some of
the more popular flavors include Bourbon Pecan (loaded with pecans), Apple Pie (with dried
apples!), Buttered Rum, and Mountain Huckleberry.

ResVez – Oakland, CA
Makers of Winetime Bars with Resveratrol. This extra ingredient, found in small quantities in red
wine, has been proven to have anti-aging, heart-protecting, and even eye-protecting qualities.
Problem is, you would need to drink many glasses of wine to get enough Resveratrol to do much
good. Winetime Bars have 50 glasses worth of Resveratrol in each bar! The bars are made with
almonds & dates, and covered with a nice dark chocolate. They're gluten & dairy-free, and
include 7 extra “super fruits” as well. Great packaging, they sell well in natural snack sections,
and wherever wine products are sold – especially wineries!

Spokandy Chocolates - Spokane, WA
This manufacturer of bulk and packaged chocolates, butter mints, fudge, and many others has
been around since 1913! They also have a large selection of sugar-free chocolates as well. New
packaging makes these chocolates even more appealing!

Sun Valley Bars - Sun Valley, ID
These new snack bars made in Sun Valley, ID are made with whole food ingredients that you can
understand! 4 flavors include Cranberry Almond, Peanut Butter Chocolate Chip, Chocolate
Chocolate Chip, and Goji Lemon. They are wheat & dairy free, have no added sugar, are vegan
& kosher, and contain organic ingredients. Very nutrient-dense & contain only the healthiest
nuts, grains, seeds, & fruit, and naturally high in Omega-3 oils. They also have nice cleanlooking packaging, are priced competitively, and can be merchandised in beautiful 12 ct. display
boxes. And of course they taste great!

Umpqua Indian Foods - Canyonville, OR
Beef Steak Jerky & other snack items produced by the Cow Creek Band of the Umpqua Tribe of
Indians. Their jerky comes in 6 delicious flavors such as Brown Sugar & Jalapeno, in 1 oz, 4 oz,
& 8 oz sizes, nice packaging. They also have several flavors of beef sticks and bites. Try their
Brew Pub Steak Jerky, which actually has beer in the jerky. Plus some snack items that are allnatural. Veggie Chips, 'Nana Crisps (caramelized banana chips), and Pango, a pineapple/mango
dried fruit blend. These are premium-quality products at great prices, and this is one of our best
reselling product lines, month after month!

Wedding Time Popcorn - Waterford, CA
They specialize in making gourmet Caramel Corn with locally grown California Almonds. Six
different varieties, including Jubilee Blend with Almonds, Macadamias and Pecans, and Celestial
Blend, a Sugar-Free Almond Corn. It really looks as good as it tastes, too!
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NON-FOOD GIFT ITEMS
Designed 4 Life Himalayan Salt Products - Long Beach, CA
Himalayan Salt is the healthiest salt on earth! It is mined by hand, and contains 84 trace minerals
& elements. This company offers 3 main categories of salt products. The Himalayan Salt Lamps
& Candle holders have a soft, orange glow, and emit healthy negative ions into the air when on,
which helps cleanse the air of harmful particles. Body care products include bath salt, massage
stones & pillows, and salt deodorant bars. The edible natural salt is a lovely pink color, and
comes in 1 lb. Bags or shaker jars; plus they have unique items like a salt shaver with chunks of
salt, and Tequila Salt Licks! The Himalayan Salt is anti-bacterial, & can also be used in different
ways to detoxify your body. Plus, Designed 4 Life's products are priced way below other brands
that we've seen out on the market.

Golden Aquarius - Vancouver, BC, Canada
A very unique, inexpensive gift line using real preserved insects in clear acrylic. Includes
Necklaces, Pendants, Bracelets, Key Chains and Paper Weights with beautiful bugs. Quite the
conversation piece when you wear one to your next party!

Hearts & Tummies Cookbook Co. - Wever, IA
A full line of country style cookbooks with titles such as Working Girl Cooking, Cook'in with
Beer,and The Funky Duck Cookbook. Mini cookbooks can retail for $5.95 and others for $10.00,
$12.00. Some of these are quite humorous!

Kettle Care - Whitefish, MT
All natural and recently certified organic personal care products including Lip Balms, Pocket
Perfumes, Huckleberry Lotions, Bath Salts, etc. Also lovely Gift Sets as well.

LA Imprints - Los Angeles, CA
They make a line called Attitude Aprons with some very funny designs and sayings on the front,
such as Real Men Don't Use Recipes and There's No Such Thing As Too Much Garlic. They also
have wine inspired aprons like, I Drink No Wine Before It's Time It's Time! and Wine A Bit. You'll
Feel Better. Recently added with these aprons are t-shirts to complete their wine motivated
designs. Display spinner rack available filled with either Wine, Gardening, or BBQ aprons only
for your shopping convenience. With designs for every taste, customers will want to tie one on!!!

Lucky Clover Trading Co. - Benicia, CA
A full-line basket company including garden, home and nursery products, handle baskets,
planters, floral handle sets, antique rustic baskets and holiday items. Good quality; nice catalog
available, too.

Peakfresh USA Reusable Produce Bags - Anaheim, CA
These Reusable Produce Bags actually help keep your fruits & vegetables fresher longer by
allow the produce to Breathe through the bags. This allows damaging gases produced by the
fresh produce to escape, which increases their shelf life. You can really tell a difference! They
are packed 10 bags per retail box, with colorful packaging & detailed instructions on the back.
Floor & Counter Displays with a nice, instructive header sign are available for a nominal charge.

Picnic Gift, Inc. - California
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Wine Totes with different themes, Picnic Baskets with all you need including plates, silverware,
napkins, etc. All very competitively priced as well!

Stormy Mountain Soaps - Entiat, WA
A beautiful handmade, all-natural soap line with 17 different scents and different packaging for
each scent. Comes with its own wood crate display box and header sign a great seller!

Windrift Hill Goat Milk Products - Conrad, MT
All natural Goat Milk body care products including Lotions, Bar Soaps, Body Butters, Lip Balms, Body
Oils, and Bath Salts. This family business actually raises the goats and milks them twice a day for the
goat's milk that goes into their products! Many of the lovely scents are all natural using essential oils for
their fragrance. The soaps come in 40 different scents, and have especially beautiful designs & colors.
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